
Scam of the Week™

June 26, 2020 ATX formerly Austin 

World Tour continues with Saharan Dust playing all over the town.

Joke of the Week™ This year will go down as . . . visit The Reverend 

Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football Sooners have 13 student/athletes enter transfer portal with 

seven graduates so immediately eligible AND a fifth year of college. Well done 

Oklahoma for building “a university our football team proud of.” Mighty 

Mighty Horns have 11 enter transfer portal with eight graduates. Bravo Bevo. 

Fútbol Brighton 2-1 Arsenal in extra time after taking lead on Pepe’s top 

corner, but improvement at Southhampton 0-2 courtesy of their sloppy 

defending. Sunday travel to the midlands for Emirates FA Cup quarter-final at 

Sheffield United, from 0700 at Bramall Lane and ESPN. Wednesday host 

Norwich City in league, from 1200 at Emirates and NBCSN.

Password tonight is “We took out a 289 small block and put in a 427 

seven liter”.

Peace and love and margaritas to go at Matt’s El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™. 

Simply Irresponsible™ If Trumpster tested negative for COVID-19 then 

he must retest immediately as “dozens of Secret Service officers and agents 

told to quarantine after Trump’s Tulsa rally”? If Trumpster tested positive then 

he did not quarantine, possibly a super spreader infecting his Secret Service and 

the rallies in Tulsa and Phoenix. 
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53 days until 100th anniversary of XIX Amendment, 20200818.

Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $38.72, natural gas is down  

again 9.5% at $1.482. €uro is also steady freddie at $1.1216. 

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 16 for 2020.
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